TEN YEARS OF TRACKING MY LOCATION

Aaron Parecki / aaronpk.com / @aaronpk

Quantified Self 2018 / Portland, Oregon
WINDOWS PHONE WITH GPS

@aaronpk

2008-2010
GEOLOQI ON ANDROID

-- Geoloqi --
Starting location updates.

Latitude: 45.51318168640137
Longitude: -122.64399111270905
Accuracy: 48.0 meters
Age: 0 sec.

Tracking
59 seconds

@aaronpk

2010–2011
GEOLOQI ON IPHONE

2011-2014
OVERLAND ON IPHONE

overland.p3k.app

2014–present
17,300,000 Records
5.3 GB
2008–2018
Portland, Oregon
Thu, May 25, 2017 6:53pm - 7:00pm

Ride | Distance | Duration | Start  | End
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
4.12mi | 31:20 | 7:26pm | 7:57pm

Portland

Wed, May 24, 2017 7:57pm - 8:00pm

Ride | Distance | Duration | Start  | End
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
3.25mi | 25:18 | 5:14pm | 5:49pm
This is quickly becoming a weekly tradition. Time to make more hot sauce and catch up on this week’s microcasts at microcast.club

#cooking #habaneros #hotsauce
THINGS THAT SURPRISED ME

Raw GPS data is very messy

@aaronpk
My movements around Portland change drastically depending on where I live.
THINGS THAT SURPRISED ME

Raw GPS data is very messy

My movements around Portland change drastically depending on where I live

My location data is intensely personal, and full of stories, but they are really only visible to me
How To: Track Your Location Over the Long Term